
PARENTS’ COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

TUESDAY 21ST MAY 2019 

 

1. PRESENT 

Mr Morrissey – Head Teacher 

Sara Stevens – Nursery PM Representative 

Lucy Upton – Starfish Representative 

Emma Orlinski – Swan Representative 

Kerry Pollitt – Dolphin Representative 

Helen Green – School Cook  

Trudy & Chris – Staff from Early Years Uniform Shop 

 

Minutes taken by Sara Stevens 

 

2. APOLOGIES 

Victoria Jolly – Nursery AM Representative 

Ann-Marie Adler – Seahorse Representative 

Stephanie Coombs – Robin Representative 

 

3. UPDATE ON MINUTES FROM LAST MEETING 

A request was made for the minutes to be sent to all parent representatives including 
those that do not attend as then information can be shared with all parents.  Mr 
Morrissey will ensure that this is arranged.  The meeting minutes are initially shared 
with the attendees, to ensure that they are true reflection of the meeting. Once this 
has been done a copy is put on the school website for all parents to view. 

Date of the next meeting is 2nd July – Mr Morrissey requested that this is shared with 
all representatives who haven’t attended this meeting. 

In response to a request raised by a nursery parent in the last council meeting, the 
nursery now has a separate and updated page on the website.  It is very 
comprehensive on curriculum (by term) and admission details.  Please note that 
Nursery admission process has changed, and it is now the school that coordinates 
admissions rather than the Local Authority. There is also a clear link to the preschool 
on the website next to the Church website link. 

The Dunfield house trip went very well. 



The trip to Weston Super Mare also went very well.  Mr Morrissey shared that 
everyone had a lovely time in good weather.  The children were lovely to be around.  
It was lovely that a trip like this gave the adults the opportunity to witness skills and 
talents that are not always immediately apparent in a classroom setting, including 
hand-eye coordination skills in cricket, beautiful singing voices and awareness of 
symmetry through digging trenches. 

4. CATERING MATTERS 

Helen Green provided updates on catering events coming up: 

- Father’s Day lunch for Year 2 Fathers and/or Grandfathers. 
- Taster meals for the new Reception children so that they can familiarise with 

the canteen and the food. 
- Sports’ Day lunch. 
- Goodbye lunch for Year 2. 
- Kids’ choice menus at the end of term, which usually include hot dogs and 

macaroni cheese. 

Kerry Pollitt and Lucy Upton shared that the children really seem to love their school 
lunches. 

 

5. EARLY YEARS 

Specific feedback and samples of uniform from St Alphege parents had previously 
been received by Early Years. 

Parent query: Jumpers are made of stiffer fabric 

Early Years response:  

The fabric has not changed, and this has been confirmed with the manufacturer.  
After testing, Early Years staff can confirm that it is fabric conditioner and ironing that 
cause the softness.  Parents should be aware that “2-in-1” products contain fabric 
conditioner.  Advice is not to use fabric conditioner as the jumpers will wear thin and 
suffer from holes more easily. It can also cause the cuffs to fray.  Parents should 
also avoid ironing and tumble-drying jumpers. 

Early years moved away from the turnover cuffs several years ago because parents 
had shared the children were less comfortable in this style but turnover cuffs is one 
way of protecting the jumpers.  

Parent representatives suggested that washing instructions were shared in the next 
newsletter. 

Parent query: Socks fall down too easily and bobbling occuring 

Early Years response:  



Again, this is caused by use of fabric conditioner and too much heat.  The bobbles 
should eventually wash away, and it is recommended that parents wash the socks 
inside out.  There is a de-pilling service at the shop if parents require it. 

 

Parent query: Summer dresses come up short 

Early Years response:  

Staff will feedback to the manufacturer. 

Parent query: Broken zips on school coats 

Early Years response:  

The manufacturer has confirmed that if the coat has a faulty zip then it will break in 
the first few weeks.  Return the coat to Early Years if you have an issue with the zip. 

Parent representatives added that they really love the school coats. 

Parent query: Pen marks do not come out of the school uniform 

Early Years response:  

This is due to the pens that are being used by the school and not the fabric of the 
uniform. 

 

Mr Morrissey expressed his thanks to Early Years for the great service they provide.  
It is so useful to have one provider for all of the uniform needed. 

 

 
6. MATTERS ARISING 

Nursery AM 

Sara Stevens explained how wonderful it has been for the children to witness chicks 
hatching and growing in nursery.  The children have really enjoyed it. 

Nursery PM 

Sara Stevens shared a query about the transition for new Reception children.  A 
parent would like to know what meetings and transition activities will take place. 

Mr Morrissey confirmed that dates and information will be shared before half term.  
There will be a new parent meeting and the children will have the opportunity to meet 
their new teacher.  At the meeting, information will be shared about the school, 
uniform, school lunches, school values and FSAS. 

There is also a buddy system in place so that each new reception student has a 
buddy in an older year. 



Mrs Daniel also leads workshop on Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum and 
Phonics in the Autumn term.  Lucy Upton suggested that the Phonics workshop is 
brought forward as it could prove more useful to parents earlier in the term.  Mr 
Morrissey will share this feedback. 

There will also be transition activities for the Nursery children for the rest of this term. 

Emma Orlinkski requested that the infant school newsletter goes to nursery parents 
and junior school newsletter goes to year 2 parents towards the end of term to allow 
parents to begin to familiarise with school activities. 

Representatives with children in reception describe the transition from nursery to 
reception as “seamless”. 

Robin class  

No matters arising. 

Starfish class 

Recently children were invited to raise money for the Edward’s Trust.  It was felt by 
some parents that there was not enough time to raise the money and children were 
told a winner would be selected for the best fundraising but no winner has been 
announced.  Mr Morrissey will find out more about this. 

A parent has complained that there is little acknowledgment of working parents with 
an event on Friday at 3pm.  Emma Orlinski also raised the issue that it clashes with 
Junior School pick up.  Lucy Upton suggested that more notice was given for these 
events. 

Lots of positive feedback for West Midlands Safari Park trip and praise for the parent 
helpers too. 

Seahorse class 

The children are loving the current topic on animals. 

The children had a great time at the West Midlands Safari Park. 

One parent has asked if PE is still happening regularly.  They are getting the 
impression that PE is cancelled due to another event but not postponed to another 
time. Mr Morrissey spoke to Mrs Daniel about this matter.  She confirmed that PE is 
sometimes rearranged due to timing of a Eucharist rehearsal or poor weather but 
children do still have the opportunities to go out and be active, for example “Wake 
up, Shake up”. They may not get changed into PE kit on these occasions but are still 
being active. 

Another parent has said that sometimes communication is not good, and parents 
would like to know about awards.  The parent suggests that the school award a 
‘writer of the week’ or ‘maths champion of the week’ and share it with parents.  Mr 
Morrissey and other representatives confirmed that rewards and achievements are 
recognised in assemblies during ‘celebration worship’ every Friday.  Teachers select 
pupils for awards in this whole school gathering.  Mr Morrissey also assured parents 



that the school do the best they can in terms of communication.  Mr Morrissey is 
personally always keen to hear from parents and tries to be out and about at school 
drop off/pick up so that he is available for queries.  Mr Morrissey confirmed that the 
school endeavour to respond to parent feedback. 

A query was raised about why the reception classes were mixed up recently.  Mr 
Morrissey is going to find out. 

Dolphin class 

On 20th May, the toilets flooded and were still open to children.  One child slipped 
and bumped their head badly.  Kerry Pollitt asks if the warning signage is age 
appropriate, particularly as this is not the first time a parent has reported a child 
slipping in the toilet.  Mr Morrissey will be looking into this further. 

A parent has enquired whether DBS checks are transferable.  This particular parent 
has a check through the NHS and would be willing to step in to help when a teacher 
requires assistance at short notice and wonders if this would be allowed. Mr 
Morrissey also confirmed that on an individual basis a Head teacher/Deputy Head 
teacher risk assessment may be made by himself or Mrs Hope.  He would need to 
balance the risk against benefits of help without site specific clearance.  Mr 
Morrissey also explained that the requirement to help once every 12 weeks is a 
Solihull specific requirement in line with the Safeguarding Register.  Solihull authority 
have additional requirements on top of statutory requirements. 

Kingfisher class 

No matters arising. 

Swan class 

A parent of both year 1 and afternoon nursery children has noticed a child sitting on 
the Rainbow Bench but not being approached at all.  Mr Morrissey will address this. 

Badger class 

No matters arising. 

Hedgehog class 

No matters arising. 

Fox class 

No matters arising. 

7. AOB 

Mr Morrissey explained that an updated attendance policy was going to be sent via 
Parent Pay.  An important change to the policy is that referrals for absence during 
term time will now be made to the Education Enforcement Team (this was not 
previously the case). 



Governors ask the school to aim for a minimum of 97% overall attendance and the 
infant school is currently significantly below that figure. 

 

Date of next meeting – Tuesday 2 nd July 2019 at 2pm 

 

 

 


